
YOSE
PIANOS

Appeal to the most critical musical
taste, and are receiving more favor-
able comment today than any other
make of piano offered to the public.
Their leading features are—

Scientific Scales.
Purity and Character of Tone.

Sympathetic and Responsive Touch.
Beauty and Modernity of Cases.

i

Sold for Cash or on the Small Monthly
Payment Plan.

H BW " «NO COMPANY •mog^ k c

* * Gi«.TH.«TPtTEn « MAWITaiv <»
6T. PAUL, fIINN.

The Largest Exclusive Piano Dsalers. inthe Northwest.
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Herman Sternberg, of The Hub Cloth-
ing <\u25a0".. has purchased Hie <-ntir.- stock

ghtly damaged Shirts, Gloves and
Sox tit Sternberg, Weil & Co. The shirts
number 4,200 dozen.

The Vpril term of ihe supreme court
;' n April 1. at 10 a. m. Today is

\u25a0 \u25a0:-! day for filiVig returns In order
to gel on the calandar. Up to date UQ ap-
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support, charging him with
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• d, and after

n ii the goods

Th,- Ri publican precinct commltteemen
Third ward will meet at the Lm-

i vening for the pur-

- I !mi> organization. O£-
ward organization will be

nd vacancies arising by reason
i of cdromitteemen from the

Bill d.
•l ' 300 [glehart street, a con-

ilder, had a narrow escape
\u25a0us injury in a runaway oh

a street yeMenlay after-. ing s nth ..I' th,' city
ty from him and they

iwn the stn et and collided with Mr.
ig. lie had time to escape but
m o, as demolish) d.

• n years old, was tn
bay charged with forg-

Hi appeared a I Lemke's flower store
r entea an order for two dozen
written on the back of a card and

\u25a0t John Ludwick. The card was one
Ludwick's, an,: Kuska said he was

I is son. The case was continued until
Wednesday. Kuska is out on parole from
hr« foruiatory sentei <. c\

Have, You Seen Hie Cycle Whirl*

YERXA
Our perfect mail order service brings

fou t i our door no matter how far away
you live. Thousands <>i' homes are sup-
plied from our stock by mail. Write us
for what you need Have your name
pla -til on our mailing- list.

Fresh Southern Spinach, peck :....... 20c
One Thousand best Matches f0r...... ocr. lbs New Japan Rice ;. 25c
Seedless Lemons, dozen $ c
Best Tapioca, per Ib '.". 3^c
10 bars Laundry Soap . 25c
Best Navy Beans, per lb ...... 1.'3%c
B-lb cans Eastern Pears c
S-Ib cans Yellow Plums in syrup.....! lie
Bsc Parlor Matches, doz. boxes 15C
20c Parlor Matches, doz. boxes 10c
12c Parlor Matches, doz. boxes ye
Hiekmott's Asparagus Points, per

tan ' 22c
Fard Dates, new ones, 4 lbs.. 25c
Cranberries, 4 quarts for '.. 25c
Large jars Pure Jelly 10c
Pint jars California Cherries 15c
Best New York Cheese, per lb 17c
Yerxa's Extra Flour, !;s-lb bags (it's

packed in heavy twilled sacks;
makes splendid towels when
empty) J...... .$2.15

43-lb bags 1 08
EHi-lb bags ! 55c
\u25a0•Us cans Raspberries, In syrup &c

PEERLESS MEIT MARKET.
Pork Loin Chopa, per Ib y>>.;,cPork Loin Roasts, per lb " ~ii cBoston Butts, per lb \" jyo
Pork Shoulders, per lb "* 1. ScPork Spar.- Ribs, per ib '"* |< cPork Sausage, per lb " l^n-
Heal thai 1 Brand Pork Sausage,'the

ii.'st old-fashioned, honest, healthy
Pork Sausage you ever used, per ib. loc

F. R. YERXA & GO.
6EVEMTH AHD CEDAE STS.

EASY FOR VAN SANT
CAPT. WHITNEY SAYS OPPOSITION

TO GOVERNOR. IS REPIBUfAV
RANKS IS EXAGGERATED

THINKS 808 DUNN WILL WAIT

Says Auditor Will Snrely Be Gov-

ernor of Minnesota, bat >ot

This Time— Rosins
for Democrats.

Capt. C. C. Whitney, state expert prin-

ter, who is one of the few on the in-

side of Republican politics, sizes up the

state situation in this wise:
I will admit that there are those among

the Republican leaders who do not like
Van Bant and honestly believe it unwise

to place him in nomination, but on the
other hand most of his opponents have as
motives for their, opposition .disappoint-

ments in securing for themselves or
friends official positions,, or have a kind-
ly feeling for, or an unwarranted fear (\u25a0)',
corporate influence. But this feeling
largely centers in the cities of Minneapo-
lis, St. Paul and Duluth, where local
politicians are unacquainted with the
almost unanimous sentiment of th-3 coun-
try for Van Sant— sentiment, too, that
is not confined to the RepuoVcan party,
but which pervades the old Populist pai-
ty and has largely entered into the Dem-
ocratic ranks, by reason of Van Sanfs
valiant stand for the ints.^KS of the
common people as against corporate in-
terests. • ""

Trat State Auditor Dunn is .slated for
the governorship of Minnesota, ,i? as cer-
tain as might be predicted of any luiure
political event; but those over-zealous
friends of the auditor who would attempt
to force him into the present campa'gn
a3 such candidate, are nat 's.erv;n;j 1 is
best interests, and they do the, great in-
justice of attributing: to. him .a want of
political sagacity, as well as ciiiestion-
ii.s; the sincerity of his oft-rep mic 1 as-
sertion to both his friends an! to the
governor, that under no circuiitscan.es
will he be a gubernatorial candidate
against Gov. Van Sant. In the opinion
of Bob Dunn there are at least two con-
ditions that far outweigh any ambition
for the governorship, and these are the
integrity of -his word, and a reputation
for a fair degree of political wisdom. Few
doubt that two years hence the state
auditor will be tendered the guberna-
torial nomination with as much unanimity
as it will be given this year to the pres-
ent governor, in which event it. is safe
to predict that Bob Dunn will receive
the greatest majority of votes ever given
to a governor of this state.

The relations between Gov. Van Sant
and State Auditor Dunn are most ami-
cable, a thorough understanding exists,
and the governor will have no more
stanch and earnest supporter. Mr
Dunn asserts that the governor's admin-
istration has been meritorious, chat hehas been honest, zealous and courage-
ous in serving and promoting the wel-fare of the state and the people, and th?.the merits and will receive the nomina-
tion, and will be elected to succeed him-
self. AH this he emphatically avers,
though admitting that he has not i,c.
in full accord with some of the -rover
nor's views. 6 (

PLACED IN A VAULT
REMAINS OP VXKXOWY WOMAN

SCREENED FROM TRIOI S EVES

Pastors ami : Women of Merriani
Park (hiiroll Have. Charge of

Funeral— To Be Burled
Today.

The funeral of the young woman found
dead on the railroad track more than a
week ago, was held yesterday afternoon
from Dampier's unriertaktng rooms, "hi
in yesterday's Globe, and the casket
was provided by the women mentionsin yesterday's Globe, and the casket
and body were nearly covered by the
iioral offerings which wer,> given by sym-
pathizing people in the city.

The funeral services were conducted by
Rev. J. H. Sarr.mis, of the Merriam Park
Congregational church, assisted by Rev.
Murdock Mcl.eod, of the Merriam ParkPresbyterian church. A chorus composed
cf the different members of the choirs of
the churches sang several appropriate
sel< ctions.

The body was not buried yesterday, butwas held in the vault at Oakland to
await the arrival of James Fitzgerald,
from Lake City, who will arrive in the
city today. He thinks the girl is Lizzie
Conklin, of North Plat to. Neb.

If she is not identified this morning
the body will be interred in a private lot
in the cemetery, and a little headstone
erected t., tell the sad story of the uni-
dentified dead.

COL HAYS ORDERED HERE
WILL TEMPORARILY COMMAND IJE-

PARTMENT OK DAKOTA.

Col. Edward M. Hays, commanding the
'1 hirteenbh cavalry at Fort Meade, S. D.,
has been ordered by the war deparunent
at Washington to report at once to theDepartment of the Dakotas headquarters
and assume temporary command <f thedepartment, pending the arrival of Gen'\\ ilham A. Kobbe, recently appointed
commander._

Col. Hays is an old soldier in the serv-ice, having enlisted in 1855. He was given
command of the Thirteenth at the time ofthe organization of the regiment a earago and prior to that time was lie itmi mi
colonel of the Fourth cavalry * "

He is expected to arrive in St. Paul to-night and will probable be here somedays, as Gen. Kobbe is not expected^®
arrive for a week or so. Gen ißatesstationed at Omaha, wil probably havecommand of the Department of the LaKe~e.ndinS the arrival of Gen McArfhurwho has been appointed to that coral

TO CIRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Broroo Quinine TabletsAll druggists refund money if ft tahi tn

box?' 2*.
W- Gr°Ve>S signature Is on each

<iOOD BILL, AT THE EMPIRE.

Crowd!* Are Enjoying: the Perform-.
aucex-Wrestling Tomorrow.

The -bill at the Empire theater thisweek is the best one that has been giventhere for some time. The performance
opens with Charles Ellsworth's burlesque
?•?., ?,./' Corsican Brothers." entitledClothilde. or the Bruised Heart " Theproduction is in three scenes and is replete with fun and nonsense

The feature of Wednesday night's en-tertainment will be a wrestling matchsfW^i Pv arlr SlSUh; chamP*"n of thebt. faul Y. M. C. A., and Kid Selbvchampion of the Minneapolis association.They will wrestle catch-as-catch-canStl?i. best tWo out of three, for a purse
of $50. The men are evenly matchedand promise to give a good exhibition
of their cleverness.

Beam the The Kind You Have Always Bougfii

Shooting Tournament Kansas City,
Mo.. Moreh 31-April 5, 1002.

For this occasion the Chicago GreatWestern Railway will, on March 30th sell
excursion tickets to Kansas City, good to
return April 7th, at one fare for the roundtrip. For further information apply toJ. V Storr, City Ticket Agent cornerFifth and Robert streets, St Paul

Easter Dyes....
Thsre are many Easter gifts of vari-
ous kinds made on Easter, but where
could you make a gift that gives so
much pleasure as in giving Easter
Egg Dye to the little folks. Hany
Colors.

Easter Perfumes
Fine stock of all prominent odors—
40c an ounce up.

Packer, Druggist
sth and Wabasha, St. Paul.

MAYOR XOT ACCEPTED.

Soo Line Low Hates for Easter.
Fare and one-third for the round trip

to all points, dates of sale March 2S and
29, with return limit of March 31 Forparticulars apply to ticket office, 579
Robert street.

SHELTER FOR DOBBIN
ST. PAIL MAY GO IXTO LIVERY

BISIXES<S AT \EW
MARKET

SUPPLY OF FEED AVAILABLE

Idea is to Make \oniinul Charge for
Refresh ink Mi-cil.m of Tho».»

Who Sell Their
Produce.

St. Paul is thinking seriously of going
into the livery business, not necessarily
as a dealer in blooded horse flesh, but as
the owner of a building \n which Dobbin
can be sheltered from the elements, and
provided with a feed of hay and oats, if
his owner so wills it.

The stable In question is to be located
near the new market house, and is to be
•pened for the purpose of taking care of
teams whose owners make a business of
attending the market. Just now the
promoters have in mind its use as a
shelters while the farmers are attending
market, but If the patronage is great
enough, a stock of feed will be laid in
and the animals fed at a state-d rate.

Assemblyman Benson, chairman of the
joint committee on markets, has been
looking into the matter, and secured an
opinion from the legal department as to
whether such an institution could be con-
ducted by the city in connection with the
market house. The opinion was satis-
factory, and now arrangements are be-
ing made with the Davidson estate for
the use of the stable on the lot just
north of the Cook barn.

The stable and the ground on which it
stands is really the property of the city,
but a complete title has not yet been
acquired, because of a defect. Pending
the removal of this defect, a written
agreement has been obtained from the
heirs absolving the city from any dam-
ages in the event it takes possession.

It is nothing unusual for 200 and 300
teams to attend market during the busy-
season, and as the horses are not al-
lowed to stand in the new market place.
the committee was under the necessity of
making .some arrangements for their care
and shelter. The barn is a tumble dow
structure, but its use will only be tem-
porary. When the Bartol tract of ground
Is acquired the city will be in posses-
sion of the Cook "earn, a substantial
structure, and that will be used instead.
A small fee. will bo charged each farmer
using the stable.

MORE FANCY IRON POSTS
CITY EXGIXEEK I'JtKPARING TO IX.

STALL WE STY-FIVE MORE

These Will Help to Further Decrease
.\et»v«rk of Overhead Wire*

in the Business

District.

As soon as the ground is free from
frost, City Engineer Rundlett will com-
mence the installation of the remainder
of the fancy iron corner electric light
posts ordered by the council last year.

The scheme, which involves the con-
nection of all electric street lights wiUi
the underground system as xfar as the
business section oi the city is concerned,
was inaugurated by Former City En-
gineer Claussen and the work was about
completed when tie was retired from of-
fice.

There are still twenty-five of the posts
on hand, and these will be put up as soon
as possible. They have materially assist-
ed in bringing down the net work of wires
that encumbers the business district, and
most of which were the property of th-^
gas company and the Edison Lighting
company. The last of their wires and
poles along Seventh street were taken
down a week ago and the others will fol-
low before the summer arrives. Many
aerial wires still remain, but these also
will go if the fire department is success-
ful in impressing upon the council th,;
necessity for another ordinance enlarging
the underground district.

The board of tin- commissioners is now
engaged in looking up its authority in the
premises, and if it found that it can
abato the nuisance, will proceed to act
without delay. The board has already
been notified that it can proceed regard-
ing its tire alarm wires without any aid
from the courcil. The board wants to
sever its relations with the telephone
companies as far as their supervision over
the alarm wires and cables are con-
cerned. The legal department says it can
and also that it may construct conduits
and lay its own wires.

REFUSED HIS PAPERS
T. D. FREEMAX S NOMINATION 1 Oil

Frank D. Freeman, Socialist-Democratic
candidate for mayor, attempted yester-
day to file with the city clerk his can-
didacy for the office, but it was refused.
Mr. Freeman is in the same position eg
the Prohibitionists, and will"Vave to await
the decision of the court before finding
out the standing of himself and his party
and its right to a place on tlje May elec-
tion ballot.

Bob Burdette—Fan for 'Everybody.
The Y. M. C. A. course is to close with

America's greatest humorist, Robert .T
Burdette. The final triumph of the Y.M. C. A. in the management of fine en-
tertainments will be scored March 27
with the appearance of Burdette. This
is the last event of the season, and from
the favorable comment bids fair to beone of the most successful. Burdette was
heard here three years ago in the samocourse with delight by one of the larg-
est audiences in the history of the Y.
M. C. A. entertainment courses. Thatthe same success will be again witnessedis an assured fact. Burdette holds anabiding place in the affections of the peo-
ple, and he will be welcomed with old-
time enthusiasm in St. Paul. The aft-ernoon lecture at 3:45 and the evening
lecture at 8:15 will both be given at theCentral Presbyterian church.

Home Savings Banks given to deposit-
ors. Security Trust Co., N. Y. Life Bldg.

GIRLS WIELD AXES
FIVE YOUNG MINNEAPOLIS WOMEN

SPENDING WIXTEB-OX CXAI3IS "

IN
5

WOODS

LIVE VEHY STKENTJOUS LIFE

Have Cat a Roadway TliroagU the
Tangled Wilderness— Prance

Around in German
Wool Sox.

George J, King, the well known hotel
man of Pelican Lake, has just returned
from his claim near the Big Fork river,
In Cass county, where he and Mrs. King
have been living since December, most
of the time in a tent.

Mr. King says five young women from
Minneapolis are their nearest neighbors,
and all have been spending the winter
on their homesteads in>the woods. These
women came out with store clothes,
wraps and furs, but have discarded them
and are now wearing skirts and jackets
made from blankets. They were armed,
when they went into the woods, with
lathing hatchets and meat saws, but they
have substituted four-pound axes, and
two-men saws for the playthings. The
experiences of the young women would
fill a book, but they do not compare with
the astonishment of the two bachelor
.storekeepers in the wilderness when the
live damsels paraded up to the store for
supplies. One of the young women was
in need of something to protect her fe-et,
as her shoes wert worn oat. The best
the bachelors could offer was German
wool socks, and, while she was waiting
for a pair of small-sized lumberman's
overshoes to complete her outfit. Miss
Homesteader pranced around the forest
with the aforesaid socks and a pair of
birch bark soles lashed ,» her feet with
binding twine.

Mr. King is authority for the statement
that the young women are becoming- ex-
pert in the use of their axes. They can
cut down trees, but the stumps look .so
much like the work of beavers that an
experienced trapper would think he was
on the trail of the dam builders. Th
young women are more careful now, for
in felling a tree they managed to drop
it on one at the cabins, and the owner
was complied to go visiting until her
house could be rebuilt.

"They are the grittiest bunch I ever
saw, and 1 didn't think they would stay
one night in the woods," said Mr. King.
"But they appear to enjoy it, and none of
them have been sick since they sett'od
on their claims early in the winter. Yes,
they are all young—from twenty years
up. They will come out in a few days
and {?o to Minneapolis for awhile, but
they will be back on their claims again
this summer. It will be easier for them
to go in then, for they have cut three
miles of road through the timber, and
when they strike that road there is no
danger of their getting lost, unless the
beavers work a cross cut on them while
they are away."

CATCH COLISEUM SPIRIT
EMPLOYES OF MAXV.FIRMS OFFER

HAY'S PAY.

The committee haVing the work for the
new. Coliseum in charge, feels greatly
encouraged by tiro prompt returns it has
received from the first of the lists' for
subscriptions'of a day's earnings which
have been giv?n out. A popular senti-
ment has. already been created which
\u25a0will, make. May 29 . a triumphs nt success.. No one will want to be omitted because
on that day tl>G financial corner stone ofthe new Coliseum will be laid, and every-
body wants to be riding- on the -popular
wave. The following establishments and
unions have already pledged their earn-
ings on that day. and undoubtedly many
other similar pledges have, been' made-
which have *lot^ yet been forwarded to
the committee:'

Browning, King & Co.
The Plymotrth- Clothing house.
Palace Clothing house.
CJeorge JL. Lfeanon Clothing house.
The Boston.
Floan & Levproos.
Carpenters' union.
Painters' union.
Retail Clerks" association.
The Hub.

PAVING ON SELBY AYE.
STREET (Alt COMPANY WII,L SOOS

ABAM)<)\ TRACKS.

The work of preparing for the paving
of Selby avenue is now well under way.
Tiie Barber Asphali Paving- company,
which has the contract, has a large . force
of men removing the -old codar blocks
and as soon as tho frost leaves theground wil] strut laying the cement founl
elation.

The street car company is preparing
to aband >n th< street while the work is
being done. A temporary track over St.
Albana stroet wil', allow the use of the
Hondo rails.

KEEPING THEM OCCUPIED.
Insane Women.Patients Benefited by

I,l«bt Work.

William E. I.cc, of the state board of
control, has returned from a visit to the
three state insane hospitals. He says the
three institutions are making earnest ef-
forts to get-the women patients interest-
ed in light employment, and an improve-
ment is alrealy shown in their condition.
Women who have been sitting about
wringing their hands in idleness, andwishing themselves dead, are now busy
and : contented. They are doin-? em-broidery and lace work, and from the
sale of it buying articles to decorate
their rooms. They are making much oftheir own clothing and doing their ownmending. The nurses encourage thisand the wives of the superintendents takea great interest. Mrs. Welsh, of theFergus Falls institution, furnished theleading article for the January bulletinof the lowa board of. control, on "SomeUseful Employment for Women in Insane Hospitals."

We Know and You Know.
To meet the growing demand and con-sumption, prompted by general apprecia-

tion of high quality, Moet & Chandon
Champagne imported 252,432 bottles in
1901 in excess of the year 1900 greater
than 100 per cent of the combined increase
of all the ether Champagnes imported
Moet & Chandon White Seal. Dry Deli-
cate and Delicious.

PREPARING A NEW ROSTER.
Adjutant General Revising- List of

Troops in Dakotas Department.
The adjutant general's department at

the Army building is preparing a new
roster of tire troops stationed at the va-
rious posts of the Department of the Da-
kotas. The m-w roster will give all the
changes made necessary by ihe appoint-
rrent of Gen. Kobbe as commander of
the department, and will also contain
some interesting statistics on Indian af-
fairs. The t< tal Indian popr.lation will
be given as -well as the individual pop-
ulation of each of tie eighteen reserva-
tions under the supervision of the de-
partment.

RTJNDLETT'S NEW MEN.

SjSf&jSL 15! |f!| Men who wear shoes
§Tm OU 'from my store are

\u25a0mM ,:: c . happy— style, -price
•\u25a0 JBr 9 and fit;"soles sewed
# H on for 75c; rubber

:Bf '' 0 heels 40c: repairing
mm."

_
while you wait.

fin « 8- T. SORENBEN,
"™".-•© !53E.7thSt

J. F. C'ramsie and I-:. Quintan Kc-

plaee H. Smith anil I£. YV. Warner.

The first of the removals in the city-
building inspectors' department came yes-
terday when J. E. Cramsie was named by
City Engineer Rundlett to'succeed Henry
Smith as chief clerk and Edward Quin-
lan to take the place of E, W. Warner
as assistant building inspector.

Chief Clerk Smith was considered one
of the best nun In the department and a
strong effort was made to secure his re-
tention.

Painted Sausage Tabooed.

Ask Him

Z gar: SWEET PEASES; i
MialU •:*^jz~^&M£^^^&&&*&-•\u25a0- SORTS

BBBM^K >\- .v.-. *&r :$SKm3s/'/Mr f'f V >f-^^gaßteS«S^^SßM^;N^.r^^^3ylsu3sKillK I iti^^^k **; vt full
\u25a0 f^nSß W\« *<^ijr %^^BSSKpIKUm *'I ~ /'\u25a0 * i^E^^A^^^^KMß p^^vvSV^S . i "t£^

choc G^^^pß_ 100 Choice Named Varieties "SltT_ iuu uuuuu iiUiiiuil fuliuliuu \u25a0Xt be
7OZ 25C To select from, including the Famous Grace May, the most beautiful white variety f|7 Iflp

• ever introduced, and the world winners at the Paris Exposition. '""Lb 60c GOOD MIXED SWEET PEAS at 303 per Ib., b; mill 40c p;r It., to all win bring 'or mail this ail, Lb $1.00

L. L. MAY &. CO., 64 E. Six^St^^ft^
PUTS IN A KNOCK
SENATOR TIRNKR. OK WVSHIVti-

TON, IS OIM'OSK.D TO SHU*
SI !*SII>Y lIILL.

HE FAVORS ISTHMIAN CANAL

Opinion on the Coast Is Divided, but
tin- Great Majority of the

People Want tjo See
It Guilt.

Senator John Turner and wife of Wash-
ington, passed through St. Paul yester-
day on their way from their home to the
capital. Senator Turner has been on the
coast a short time on private affairs, and
is now htirrying back as fast as he can
to the seat of war. He says that the
People on the coast are, of the opinion
that the ship .subsidy bill is a fraud, and
that the shipping lnten sts of the north-
western ports can get along very well
without any government aid. The people
on the coast, according to the senator,
are in favor of the Isthmian canal, and
very much in favor of the re-enactment
of the Chinese exclusion act.

When seen by th< j t! In be representa-
tive yesterday Senator Turner said: "I
have found thai the people that ) repre-
sent are opposed to the ship subsidy bill
In any shape. A great many people think
that because there is a gnat amount of
shipping done from the coasi that the
people there should be In favor of this
bill. The fact is that only a few of the
fast liners that carry the mails wou'nl br>
benefited by the bill. The remainder of
the shippers think that it is a fraud pure
and simple. The fast boats are in a de-
cided minority, but if the bill were to
pas-, they would get the ffrvat majority
of the money. Our ship yards have all
the work on hand that they ran attend
to now, and naturally the men at the
head of these can see no reason for
a subsidy, and as my constituents are
against the measure, I am opposed to it.

"In regard to the canal T have found
that there is a division of opinion al-
though the larger number by far are in
favor of it.

There are some people on the coast
who believe that the construction of this
canal will tend to lessen the natural ad-
vantages the Pacific coast has for the
Oriental trade, and for this reason they
are not in favor of It. On the other hand
there are many more who see that by its
construction there will be a short water
haul to the ports of Europe that will
offset any weakening of the Pacific c°ast's
commercial position. With the canal th"
lumbermen can save $2 a thousand on
their lumber which they ship to England,
and the farmers can save 10 cents on
each bushel of wheat. *mil Would Help Farmers.

"In tli.- western part of ih-^ state we
raise large crops of wheat, and although
it is not as hard as that raised in the
Dakotas and Minnesota, it is siiffleifntly
hard to make excelleni wheat to mix with
the harder ee.reala and it derives its value
from this fact. We are now raising from

'\u25a0)>) million to 4o million bushel of wheat
each year, and the greater part of this is
shipped by water. Bearing this idea In
mind it is easy to see what a saving the
canal would be to the farmers of the
coast. Then again when one stops to
consider what a saving of $2 for every
thousand feet of lumber that is shipped
would amount to in a year, the necessity
for its construction becomes obvious.

"I think that the bill that is now lie-
fore the senate will be passed. It passed
the house with but three dissenting votes'
and as far as I can learn tlu-re is no
opposition to it in the senate. It has been
pronounced entirely feasible by the
investigating-committee, and I can see no
reason why the senators should not vote
in favor of it. .

"The legislation that we nn the cnast
want most la the Chinese exclusion act.
It is needless to say thai every business
and workingman of that section of the
country is much in favor of the re-enact-
ment of the law which will help out
Oriental laborers from competing with
the American laboring men. The "Paci-
fic coast bill" which is now before con-
gress has the approval of all, and ii la
the earnest desire of every one that such
a measure be passed."

Senator Turner left for Washington, D.
\u25a0C, last night.

W. W. P. MeConnell. state dairy and
food commissioner, is going after the
wholesale firms that furnish colored sau-
sage to Minnesota dealers. "I shall use
every effort in my power," he said yester-
day, "to stop the sale of ali food products
colored to make them appear better than
they really are. This applies to sausage,

Ask your doctor what he
thinks of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
He knows the formula, so
ask him if there is anything
better for purifying the blood,
strengthening the digestion,
and building up the nerves.
Follow his advice, whatever
it may be.

"I have taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla
every spring since 1848. As a blood-
purifying and nerve-strengthening medi-
cine it cannot be equalled."

S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans.

SI. Alldrauisu. J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mm*,

jams, ielli >a v

POLES ARE UNSIGHTLY
K.1.1.1l Alt 1 STREET PKOIM.K X.'OJ 1.1)

KEEP IT CLEAR

Resolutions of Protect Adopted Last

.Xight to Be Forwarded to
City Officials and

Council.

Residents and property owners on Igle-
hart Btre< t are determined that the
beauty of their street shall no) be marred
by the unsightly poles th.it the Twin
City Telephone company would tivct. and
to thi.-s nil resolutions were adopted at
the meeting of the Iglehart Street Im-
provement association In the rooma of the
Chamber of Commerce last night.

The resolutions not only oppose tt>f>
erection of anj more poles, but demand
thai the poles Ihat have been erected in
the paat i<\u25a0 removed. A cops of the
olutions will by sent to the city attorney,
the city engineer arid both branches of
the eitj- A committee was also appointed to wait
upon the telephone company and protest
against the action and inform its man-
agement of the position that the associa-
tion has taken in the matter. The com-
mittee is composed of the following mem-
bers of the association: Messrs. Miciiaud,
Moritz, Smith, Buck and Kennedy. This
committee was also made a standing- com-
mittee to look after the interests of-the
street generally and to make a canvass
en the advisability of changing the name
of the streeffrom Iglehart street to Iglo-
hart avenue.

The question of boulevardir.g the street
was also discussed and it was finally vot-
ed to give the park board the control of
the street* Petitions were given out and
will be circulated among the property
owners, asking that the street 1.. made a
boulevard.

The election of officers took place at the
meeting last night, with ii: fi
suits: \V. E. Bram hall .7. p
Moritz, vice president; D. A. Ml
treasurer, and I*. Walk, r,

ON SECOND HONEYMOON
.IOHV \V. \M> MARIE WALKER DI-

\<(l{(i:!» AM) REMAHRIEU.

John \\". Walker and Marie V.
were married for the si co

ago
and his wife is

Thi . i

each other.
Last summer Walki

and fri< iuls i•]' both
about tne re oni iliati
ed in a q
noon. Th<
their second honeymoon In loi

LINCOLN CLUB ANNUAL
OFFICERS OF THE %9SOCI.4TrOJI

iu:-ki,i:(ii:» i, \sv nk.mi.

T. J. Gronw >ld was -nb^.-
of the Republican city ai
mittec at the annual meeting \u25a0

coin ' iub last nig-ht. l'-
was re-elected chairman •
tion, and T. .1. Qroi
Chinnock was recommended for a mem-
bership on th< cxci I
riir- city and
meeting waa «ell attendc
for the campaign were discussed by .i
number of speakers.

A I'loiiNHiit Duty.— "Whrn I know
anything worthy <>f recommendation, I
consider it my duty to tell it,' 1 says Rev.
James Murdock, of Hamburg, I'a. "Dr.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder has cured m»:
of Catarrh of five years' standing, [t is
certainly magical in its effect. The first
application benefited me in live minutes."
-7. \u25a0

PLEADS NOT CUILTY
FRED ItItVAX AKKVK.VKI) |\ |'u_

UCB COURT vi:sTi;itim,

Fred Bryan, charged with manslaughter
In connection with the death of Harry
Morgan, was arraigned in the police
court yesterday and through his attorney,
Stan Donnelly, entered a plea of not
guilty. The case was continued untilWednesday.

Coroner Miller swore in a jury yester- ,
day afternoon to conduct an Inquest In <

the case. It will be held today ami will j
determine the cause of death. Bryan
has not yet made any effort to have bail
fixed and is still in the county, jail.

o

SMALLPOX IS CHECKED.
Marked Decrease in New Cases I,ast I

Meek.
Dr. Bracken issued the weekly small-

pox report of the state board of health
for the week ending March 17. The report
shows 254 new oases In 43 counties nnd 77
localities, and no deaths. Th. previous
weekly report gave 445 new cases in 54 I
counties and 107 localities.

Traverse county reports 32 new cases,,
all in Clifton township; Red Lake county I
31, 27 in Louisville township; Blue Earth j
county 20, 12 in Mapleton village; Carver
county I! 1; Hennepin county 16, 14 1n Min-
neap.olls; Martin county 14, all in Kox
Lake township, and Kandiyohi county 13,
12 in Whitefield township. Ramsey county 'reports 2 caaei*, b»th in St Paul. I

Telephone Rates Too High.
Four dollars per month may be alto-

gether too much for the amount of
outward telsphone service you need.
Put in a measured service and get all
your Inward business free.

J&— fin fjf|

mS^L Per Month.

Jfllli^ 3O'CO° Subscribers.
\_^__\ 2,000 Toll Stations.

NORTHWESTERN
Telephone Exchange Co.

STATE FAIR MATTERS
DIRECTORS Of CHAMBER <»l ciMU

MERCB (O\sil)i;n IMPOKTAXT

OPPOSED TO LEVEE GRANF^.

KcNoliitioti.H Favoring Federal .\|i-
iiroi>i-i:itioii to Carry on the lU-

in<-iiis in Cereal Breed.
iiiK Were Passed.

Chaml

iiiitai ion . .
: i1111 s 11,

formed on all tha
Ir W( • k

tation

to the

The Diamond I <
liunsf> on ihe i:

Maj. Espy was of the opinion that
something should l«> done to prevent any
congestion of steamboat traffic, as ther«j
were to be two more beats on the river
this season. lie thought that tin- danger
of the.se conditions could not be denied.

Mr. .I.liuleke argued that the city had
already given away the levee below Si!>-
K\v street, leaving only that between
Jackson ami Sibley, which could never
be enlarged. The committee to which
the matter hart been referred was given
further time in order to bring a report
before tho chamber.

B> i, amin F
member of the i

PILES II RED WITHOCT THE KHIFE
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or !

Plies. No Cun
\u25a0

fails to cure any ca
of how long standing. - ..\u25a0•

Ciisf-3 in six days; tho v.
fourter-n days. On.

•

'l his is a n-w discovery •
pile n •
no ci
druggist don't keep It in
50c in stamps and w<
by mail. Manufact
cine Co.. St. Louis, M
facture the celebrati :

tive Bromo-Quinlne

BADGERS WILL CO-OPERATE.
In Prevention of Illegal Finhinii in

Mlaalasippl .
Executive Agent Fullerton, of the st.ita

fish and game commission, yesterday re-
ceived a letter from the Wisconsin com-
mission; agreeing to co-operate with the
Minnesota board in prosecuting fisher-
men for illegal fishing in th<: Mississippi
river where it divides the two states, or
anywhere else where co-operation will l.c
advantageous.


